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member. In the late 1970s, Roland Morris joined the band Spirit,
and his membership lasted until the band ceased recording. He
later played in the band Blackfoot. In 1982 he and Bolin reunited

with Fred
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so I told the waiter “just bring us those items.” Now I am not
above asking for a different drink at a restaurant, but I definitely

do not love using a crutch when eating. So the waiter just
brought me the small green salad but he also brought me the
soup and it was excellent. They also had an amazing dessert

that day. The waiter did say something to me about trying other
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soup items, he said he had heard good things about the orange
pepper and the ravioli. It’s only a restaurant restaurant, but I

would go back again just for the soup and dessert. We leave the
restaurant and I notice a woman who left early, she must have

been on the coffee route, but I am sure she would
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